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People attending the 805-A Re-dedication ceremony on May 27. 1995 at the Museum were treated to a 
beautiful. gleaming 805-A. interesting speakers. and delicious food. Shown seated at the head table in front of the 

805-A from left to right are: Wayne Monger. Norm Holmes. Mrs. Eleanor Lloyd. Steve Habeck and Gordon 
Wol/esen. Standing at the right is the keynote speaker. Mr. Art Lloyd. Photo by Ed Warren. 

Inside th is Issue: 
• Complete report of the 805-A Re-Dedication. 

• Details of the Pacific Limited Excursions. 
• Acquisition of M60A3 tanks . 

• 



r a.,lcs, rhey Said It Could.,' t Je Po.,e 
By Bruce Cooper 

2nd Vice President, FRRS 

During the course of the December 1993 meeting of the 
FRRS Board of Directors. Norm Holmes brought up. almost 
jokingly. that we ought to look into getting a tank to put on 
one of our DODX flatcars. Everybody thought it was kind of 
funny. but didn't think that it was likely to occur. I told Nor
man that I would like to take it on as a personal challenge, 
to see if! couldn't get us a tank for the flatcars. 

Well, to make a long story short, it's taken a year and 
six months. but we now own 2 operational M60A3 battle 
tanks. These vehicles cost approximately 1 million dollars 
apiece. One of them has less than 50 hours on it. 
and the other has approximately 150 hours run 
time. They are 31 feet long, 11 feet 8 inches Wide, 
10 feet 7 inches Wgh. and weigh 114,000 pounds 
each. They are capable of carrying 62 rounds of 
105 mm ammunition for the main cannon. and 
can carry 6,000 rounds of 7.62 mm machine gu n 
ammunition. 800 rounds of .50 caliber machine 
gun ammunition. and a pproximately 50 differen t 
types of smoke and anti-personnel hand gre
nades. 

We have them here at the Museum, on dis
play. I'm going to tum the gun barrels into time 
capsules. for PR reasons. I'm working with the 
City of Portola. Plumas County, and the school 
districts in order to get information to put in the 
barrels. They will be registered with the state of 
California. to be unsealed In the year 2025. 

Sue and I went to Washington state. where we 
went through a training course at Camp Murray. 
running these machines. Since I have a lot of ex
perience with tracked eqUipment, it was pretty 
easy to pick up on it. They will be kept under very 
strict control. for obvious reasons. especially after 
the incident in San Diego. 

I think they will be quite an addition to the 
Museum. I am getting calls from allover the coun
try. people and military historians who wan t to 
come see them . They are quite a prize. because we 
are the only organization in the cou ntry. outside 
of the military, that has operational tanks. Even 
though the guns are disabled, they are still fully 
operational. as far as everything else goes; most of 
the sighting eqUipment has been left with them. I 
think they're another thing we can use for public 
relations, to help keep us on the map. I'm getting 
a lot of response from the news media regarding 
these tanks. 

to represent the Museum in the Railroad Days parade byen
tering one of these vehicles In the parade. and then have the 
color guard ride the tank. 

So. on your next viSit to Portola. look me up for a guided 
tour of the inside of a real battle tank. since I'm the only one 
with the keys to them. and I'd be more than happy to show 
you. Once you see these things up close, you'll realize why 
the military relies so heavily on the railroads to move them 
around. which is where the idea came from in the first place. 

Some of the organizations I had to do busi
ness with were: The Center for Military History. in 
Washington. D. C.; the Pentagon; Camp Murray, 
Washington; Fort Lewis, Washington; and the 
U. S. Army Tank Automotive Command in War
ren. Michigan. The influen ce of a cou ple of Sena
tors was also instrumental In getting these things 
donated. At one time. the process hit a snag be
cause there was a person in the Pentagon that 
was a little leery about letting operational tanks 
go. It took a few months to overcome that with a 
lot of letters and phone calls. 

They are getting tremendous response. I want 

All decked out for Memorial Day 1995 w ith American Flags flying. our 
two M60A3 tanks are shown on the flat car on which they were 
shipped, posing for the camera shortly after their arrival. The top 
photo shows the tank's front view. the bottom photo shows the gun 
faCing to the rear in the stowed position. Both photos by E.d Warren. 



The Case of the Missing Headlight 
When the Feather River Ratl Society was first fonned In 

1983, dues were $10 per year. A year later the dues were 
raised to $15 per year. In 1985 a -Life Membership- category 
was made available at $300. This money was to be placed In 
a special savings account with -the Interest to pay member
ship costs (TraIn Sheet, membership renewal and cards, 
etc.) . We now have over 150 Life Members and over $50,000 
In the LIfe account. We have let the Interest accumulate and 
compound so as to have a capital reselVe. 

In 1987 we changed from an annual membership renew
al to a periodic renewal date to make It fair to anyone JOining 
during the year. This also spreads out our membership in
come throughout the year. At this time a change in member
ship classes was established. Associate @ $15, Active @ $25, 
Family @ $30 and Life @ $300. During the fall of 1989 the 
first Issue of the -Headlight- appeared as an added benefit to 
Active, Family and Life members. 

Due to a number of reasons including Increased postage 
rates, printing costs and general operating costs, a dues in
crease of $5 was added to Active and Family categories. A 
new Sustaining category was established @ $75. 

What has this to do with the -Headlight?- It was our OIig
Inal Intent to pUblish the -Headlighe on a quarterly basis to 
Include WP historical and modeling Infonnatlon and leave 
museum activities t9 be Included In the bl-monthly Train 
Sheet. As they say -the road to ---- Is paved with good inten
tions. - Due to one thing or another publication of the -Head
light- fell farther and farther behind Its original quarterly 
goal. With 36 plus pages In each Issue, the time demands in
volved In publishing It are Immense. We have now reached a 
point where Ifwe are going to continue to publish the -Head
lighe we will have to have a paid editor. Past Issues have 
been very popular with our membership, some fifty hobby 
shops were selling over 500 copies of each Issue and our gift 
shop continues to sell available back issues. 

The last MHeadlight, - No. 10, was published February, 
1994. The FRRS, to help compensate for the delay In getting 
out the -Headlight,- sent out nice 1993 pocket calendars to 
all of our members who receive the -Headlight, - then sent 
out In 1994 and 1995 a pictorial 12 page calendar, then sent 
out the Tenth Anniversary program and eqUipment roster. 
These were sent out by the FRRS as compensation to the 

FRRS MeiMber Jetteflts 
The follOwing new benefits are now in place 

for all FRRS members in good standing: 

• 10% discount on all items in the FRRS 
Gift Shop, purchased in person or 
by mail. 

• 500/0 discount for fee paying special 
events. 

Please mention your membership number to receive 
your discount. Each member's membership number is on 
their address labels, and their membership card. 

Also: 
• No extra charge for Member coats. 
• Qualifications for entrance into different departments will be 

established. 
• Hats & shirts of different colors will be established for each 

department; these will be sold at cost to the members. 

rake a Shower 
We now have operational at the Museum, a really nicely 

fixed up shower for the use of members working at the Mu
seum. There is a nice tiled shower area, and this Is separat
ed from the newly Installed toilet. Also In the -Silver Shower
car is a new sink which is Just right for washing up after 
working. Clyde Lippincott was behind the main effort. and 
several other members helped him do the work. Several 
members used the shower on the Annual Meeting day, and 
they commented on how nice It was. 

members as a gesture of good will. This is another effort the FRRS is 
TraIn Sheet mailing and membership renewal costs asso-

ciated with each member amount to about $4 per year. With making to offer the members a pleasant 
a production run of under 2,000 -Headlights: the cost per 
copy and mailing amounted to about $4 for each copy de- experience when visiting and working at 
pending on the number of pages. The remainder of the dues JI A: 
go to restoration, acquisitions, and operating the museum. the lr1USeUm. 
Our electric bill alone costs about $3 per~ ______ ---L_---..,::--:::--~_---..,:--:----:=-___________ _ 

member. M b hi" rt Our membership dues are -In line- elM us P ~epO 
with other organizations with simil as of June 30, 1995 
needs. Historical and Technical Socie-
ties such as UP and Santa Fe have very 
nice publications, but do not have a 
museum to maintain. We do NOT antic
ipate a dues Increase to fund a resump
tion of the publication of the -Head
light, - but this may be necessary In the 
future due to recent Increases In post
age, paper and printing costs, etc. We 
would like to keep our membership 
dues as low as possible for those who 
may not be able to afford a higher rate 
and encourage those who can afford to, 
to add -a little extra- with their dues re-
newal. 

We hope this answers the questions 
of the missing MHeadlighe and "what am 
I getting for my dues. -

152 Life 

210 Family 20 Sustaining 

Total FRRS membership is 1,038. 
Of these, 27 are Charter members. 
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"Jehind fhe ScmesN 

By Steve Habeck 

One of the more difficult things we "locals· must do is re
port on the activities at the Museum in the Train Sheet. Why 
is this difficult? 

In order to accurately report on Museum activities. we 
must be careful to include the planning. setup. and prepara
tion time spent for an event. Often. the planning and prepar
ation occurs. or is ongoing. weeks. or even months. before 
the actual event. In the day-to-day operation of the Museum. 
this preparation can fade into the background. and its im
portance to the event's success gets taken for granted. I have 
strived to ensure that credit is given for everyone's contribu
tion. large or small. toward the success of a Museum project. 
and it bothers me when anyone's contribution is overlooked. 

In this article. I'll take some recent events and activities 
that have occurred at the Museum and highlight the efforts 
put in "behind the scenes.· This is also a "thank you· to eve
ryone who has been involved "behind the scenes· - - although 
your work may not have been properly acknowledged at 
times. please be assured that it is definitely appreCiated. 

Silver Shower: Although Clyde Lippincott has been the 
main effort behind this car·s renovation. others who have 
made significant efforts include David Dewey·s cousin. Norris 
Schultz. who laid the linoleum floor. and Art and Dave Berg
man. who installed. braced. and plumbed the new hot water 
heater. to name just three. 

WP 614 caboose: Most of the work done on this car to 
date was actually done in Oroville. before it was brought to 
Portola. by John Walker and many other volunteers who 
spent many weekends making it look as good as it does. 

Railfan's Day: This is a classic example of an event that 
doesn·t just "happen.· The script for this event is usually 
drawn up in July/August by Directors Wayne Monger and 
Vic Neves. who also handle the advertising. tickets. timeta
ble. slide shows. and the spaghetti feed. This event also re
quires lots of work by the Mechanical Department under Di
rector and CMO Hank Stiles to prepare locomotives. and by 
the Operations Department under Director and Superinten
dent Gordon Wollesen and Yardmaster Steve Habeck to do 
the switching. 

TIX Special. 4/5/95: When Director Wayne Monger first 
heard of this special. he contacted Mike Blaszak of TIX and 
suggested that they extend the scheduled crew change stop 
in Portola to about 1 hour. so they could visit our Museum. 
The TIX people agreed to the change. and then Wayne noti
fied us that this special would be coming. He also arranged 
to have route guides and FRRS "Circle The Wagons· books 
available to the TIX people before their trip up the Canyon. 
which was actually taken care of by Executive Director Norm 
Holmes and Director Vic Neves (Wayne was at a jobsite in 
Oregon and could not be here) . Vic was also on hand when 
the train arrived in Portola to assist in conducting Museum 
tours for Mike Blaszak and other TIX people. (All this infor
mation was not included in the report on this visit in the last 
Train Sheet.) 

UP Human Resources group visit. 4/6/95: Museum Ex
ecutive Director Norm Holmes was the driving force behind 
this event. arranging the caterer. tables/chairs acquisition 
and setup. speakers. and train rides. 

You read about the results of this work in the last issue. 
Other articles in this and future issues of the Train Sheet will 
include more coverage on the "behind the scenes· efforts that 
sometimes are not given enough credit. In conclusion. things 
rarely occur spontaneously at the Museum - - someone. 
somewhere. is working "behind the scenes· to make Museum 
activities succeed. and this work is always appreciated. if not 
always properly credited. 

fhe FRRS Annual Meeting 
By Steve Habeck 

The FRRS Annual Meeting was held in the Beanery at 
the Museum on a very warm Saturday. June 24. 1995. An 
excellent dinner of steak and chicken. beans. bread. and sal
ads was put on by Sue Cooper and her crew. which consisted 
of Bruce Cooper. Linda Lippincott. Lolli Bryan. and Edna 
Ede. While many of the 60 or so people in attendance topped 
off their dinner with some cake. the ballots on hand were tal
lied by a group consisting of Director Hank Stiles. Trainmas
ter Jim Gidley. Sr .. Asst. Trainmaster Kerry Cochran. Linda 
Dewey. and Janis Peterson. After careful counting and cross
checking. the results were handed to me. 

On this year's ballot were two bylaws change proposals. 
one affecting life and sustaining memberships. the other a 
proposal to grant Founder Norman Holmes a permanent seat 
on the FRRS Board of Directors. and to add a tenth Director. 
Due to a typographical error that was not caught in time. 
The FRRS Board of Directors. at the June 18 meeting. voted 
to invalidate the results of the ballot proposal affecting life 
memberships. The correct text of this proposed change. with 
a ballot. is included with this Train Sheet. to allow the mem
bership to vote on the correct proposal. The other proposal. 
to grant Norm a permanent seat on the Board. proved to be a 
controversial issue. When the Directors voted on this propo
sal. I had to cast a tie-breaking vote to send this proposal to 
the membership. This issue created a polarization. such that 
people were either strongly in favor. or strongly opposed. to 
the idea. These sentiments came through on the vote; this 
proposal was approved by the membership by a 178-133 tal
ly (57% to 43%). By approving this proposal. the membership 
has granted Founder Norman Holmes a permanent seat on 
the FRRS Board of Directors. and added a tenth Director to 
the Board. 

There were six people running for the four available 
Board seats. including all the incumbents. Since Norm was 
granted the permanent seat on the Board. the candidates 
with the 4 highest vote counts. except for Norm. were elected 
to two-year terms. Incumbents Bruce Cooper. Sue Cooper. 
and Wayne Monger will be joined by Clyde Lippincott when 
the Board holds its next meeting on July 16. 1995. Congrat
ulations go to Norm. Bruce. Sue. Wayne. and Clyde. I also 
wish to recognize John Walker. who authored the well-writ
ten argument opposing the permanent seat for Norm. and 
who was the sixth candidate on the ballot. His input is val
ued and needed as the FRRS continues its growth. 

After the election results were announced. I conducted 
an open-forum meeting. discussing recent progress on Mu
seum projects. We heard a membership update from Ed War
ren. and discussed other items of concern to the members in 
attendance. The farthest distance traveled to attend the 
meeting went hands down to Mike Wallington. a life member 
from England. 

Slide shows and videos rounded out the evening·s activi
ties. It finally began to cool off outside later in the evening. 
providing some relief. The shower car. Silver Shower. which 
had just been placed in service. was very popular. and much 
appreciated. 

I want to thank all of you who participated in this year·s 
election and meeting. and encourage everyone to follow the 
activities of the FRRS in the Train Sheet. Let us know your 
opinions (many of you have already done so). so the Direc
tors can carry out the wishes of the membership. After all. 
it·s YOUR SoCiety. 

WPLIVES! ~ 
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Feather River Railroad Days 
The Thirteenth Annual Feather River Railroad Days will 

be held on Saturday and Sunday. August 19-20. 1995 in 
Portola. 

The Museum will be mobbed with visitors. and we will 
shift into high gear for this big event to accommodate large 
numbers of visitors who attend the festivities in town and at 
the Museum. There will be a parade on Saturday. August 19. 
1995 at 10 AM. followed by other events in the City Park. We 
will have music and model railroad displays in the museum 
shop building. We will operate trains all day long each day. 
The train rides are stepped up to run every 20 minutes. We 
can use all the help we can get to cover a multitude of jobs 
both before and during the event As before. we need volun
teers to help on the train crew. ticket sales. parking and food 
service. Please call or write Gordon Wollesen at the museum 
if you can help. Come up and join in the fun. Support YOUR 
Museum. 

First Sub Club Meeting 
The First Sub Club of the Portola Railroad Museum will 

hold a meeting on Friday. September 8. 1995 at the historic 
Niles Depot 

2»n, 't fo'uJd ... 
The Twelfth Annual 

National Track Motorcar 
Championships 

They will be held later this year than in the past 

Saturday, September 30, 1995 
at the 

Portola Railroad Museum 

Plan now to attend this day of fun. food and friendly 
competition. 

To get details on the event. contact NfMC Chairman Wayne 
Monger at 1409 Tillman St.. Suisun City. CA 94585. phone 
(707) 426-5510 or E-mail at73563.2652@compuserve.com 

WP Fans and Modelers .. and Others! 

6th Southern Meet 
Saturday. October 14. 1995 

By Pete Solyom 
Over the past two or three years a number of parties 

have indicated to me and others involved with the FRRS 
The Niles Depot Museum is located at 36997 Mission Southern Regional Meet to consider opening the function to 

Blvd .• in the Niles District of Fremont. California. other roads. Some have proposed a Mjoint meet" approach to 

Besides Feather River Rail Society Members. First Sub 
Club Meetings are open to anyone interested in the activities 
of the Portola Railroad Museum. fans of the Western Pacific 
Railroad. or current Union PaCific operations on the wp. 
modelers. and other rail historical organizations. 

Railfan Photographer's Day 
Saturday, September 16, 1995 

9:30 AM to Midnight 

This popular event will feature trains made up especially 
for the day and operating on a printed schedule. Trains run 
in the past have included: 1940's freight train. 1950's freight 
train. wrecker train. tank car train. streamlined passenger 
train. Mbeet- train. military train. and many more. Expect a 
fantastic night photo shoot. also. 

The first train of the day takes spectators to the hill area 
near the balloon track. This is an excellent vantage point 
where all of the day's trains can be viewed and photographed 
in a scenic setting. We put a lot of effort Into setting up this 
event and we really put on a great show. 

say western roads. This year the FRRS Southern Regional 
Meet committee is opening the meet to just that. a prototype 
modeler'S meet featuring western roads. This feature will 
hopefully bring additional participants to the meet with a 
greater variety of display and/or contest models. The organi
zational committee will be notifying the historical Societies of 
western roads about the meet and hopefully they will be able 
to publish some sort of notice in their magazine and/or 
newsletter. 

The speakers this year will reflect the opening of the 
theme. First off. we again have invited Mr. Art Uoyd. who 
was unable to make it due to a last minute scheduling con
flict last year. In addition. Mr. Anthony Thompson. of the 
Southern Pacific Technical and Historical Society will be a 
feature speaker. He is the author of the recently published 
book. MPFE Reefers. - And as if that is not enough. Mr. Dave 
Hussey will be presenting. Dave is a contemporary modeler 
extraordinaire and his models of locomotives and freight cars 
have graced the pages of Mainline. RMC. and most recently 
Model Railroading magazines. 

We believe the success of the WP meets in years past has 
made an impact on the modeling community and now that 
the meet will entertain all western road themes. there would 
be no reason not to participate. I hope all of you will encour
age not only yourself. but fellow fans and modelers to partici
pate in this meet I believe the speakers will have something 
for everyone and there will be many models everywhere to 
admire throughout the day. I do believe there will be a dis
count admission price to all who bring contest and/or dis
play models. 

This year's meet is scheduled for Saturday. October 14. 
1995. We will be holding the meet at a new location at the 

We need operating people to help with this event Also MLa Habra Clubhouse- located at 200 W. Greenwood in La 
needed are ticket sellers and food service volunteers. Habra. For those of you who are out of towners. a very large 

well stocked RR swap meet is usually held the same mOrning 
For more information. contact Wayne Monger at: 1409 by the Pomona Model RR club. We look forward to seeing you 

TIllman St .• Suisun City. CA 94585. phone (707) 426-5510. there. Please contact me at 310-691-4139 if I can provide 
any addttionalinformation. 
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New FnS Metttbers 
Please Join us in welcoming the following new 

FRRS members: 
Bob Anderson from Huntington Beach. CA 

Tim Cakebread from Uvennore. CA 
The Cummins Family from Woodcrest. CA 

Charles Davis from Seattle. WA 
Bob & Babs Donoho from ChJco. CA 
Richard Drazan from La Mirada. CA 

Bruce & Noreen Evans from Ukiah. CA 
Rodney Guggenheim from Lake Elsinore. CA 

Gary Hall from Santa Rosa. CA 
Robert Hurney from Pinole. CA 
David Katz from San Mateo. CA 

Dr. Irvin Lathrop from Beckwourth. CA 
Marc Malnekoff from Chicago. IL 

Michael Mucklin from Huntington Beach. CA 
Ken Noren from Salinas. CA 

Jeff Palmer from Santa Rosa. CA 
Walter Raymond from Reno. NV 

Art Young Family from Santa Rosa. CA 

The following FRRS members have made 
generous cash donations to help us operate: 

Mark Acuna 
Jeffrey Baus 

Scott Crawford 
TIm Diaz 

RobertJ. Diehl. Jr. 
Erik Frodsham 
James Hollett 

TImothy Martin 
Kent McDougall 

Ken Meeker 
Leonard Rimicci 

Ken Ritz 
ElanaSmith 

Richard Thompson 
Walter B. Whitman 

New FRRS Life Metttbers ---
Please join us in welcoming the follOwing new 

FRRS Life Members: 

Bruce Cooper 
from Portola. CA 

Gary Hall 
from Santa Rosa. CA 

Werner Lang 
from Hausen. Switzerland 

Robert Sarberenyi 
from Fremont. CA 

John Rodgers 
from Napa Valley. CA 

FnS tift Shop News 
Your museum was represented at the California State 

Railroad Museum's Ra1lfair on June 16-17-18. 1995. by Nor
man and Barbara Hoboes and by David and Linda Dewey. 
with Dave Anderson also helping with the sales and informa
tion booth. Friday was slow due to the weather and it was a 
weekday. but on Saturday and Sunday the crowds appeared 
and sales were brisk. On Sunday. June 25. Norman and 
Barbara. with help from Kent Stephens. set up two tables at 
the Great Western Ra1lroadiana show in Sacramento. These 
are the last shows until fall when the circuit again starts. 

New at the museum are the MDC Western Pacific 50 foot 
outside braced box cars. They come in two styles. one with 
an end door and one without. These are authentic styled WP 
cars designed by John Ryczkowski. They are available 
through our gift shop for only $8.98 each. (plus tax if CA 
and shipping; $1.50 for one, $2.50 for two or more) MDC 
now also has a WP wood sheathed caboose lettered for WP at 
$7.98. It is not exactly an early WP caboose, but it is close. 

We have a large supply of HO scale tank cars manufac
tured by Red Caboose. The cars are modeled after our DODX 
tank car and are available for $9.95. They come in the fol
lowing names: Shell. Sunoco. Gulf. Dow. Cities Service. 
Standard. UfLX. SHPX. GATX. Deep Rock. Sinclair. Union 
76. Dupont. Texaco. Mobil. Phillips 66 and undecorated. 

Model Report 
By Pete Solyom 

1. Kato NW-2 HO Scale not available in WP paint. 
2. Atlas P8-2 Covered hopper HO scale not available in WP 

paint. 
3. MDC outside braced 50' boxcar HO scale WP factory paint 

(See recent Mainline Modeler article by Ski). 
4. Microscale 87-680 WP PC&F Beer cars white scheme, 87-

18 WP FIt. cars. 87-871 Beer car decals yellow scheme. 
5. E & C shops WP 50' double door PS- l boxcar HO scale 

WP factory paint. 
6. Stewart F-7A with overhanging. peaked rear roof. HO 

Scale not available in WP paint. 
7. Intennountain 50' double door PS- l boxcar HO Scale WP 

factory paint. 
8. Walther insulated boxcar in WP yellow scheme. "Fruit 

Growers Express." 
Sorry about all the HO items, I have not seen much N or 0, 
etc. Please contact me if I am missing things. 

It has come to the attention of the FRRS gift shop that W 
& R enterprises will not offer to the FRRS. or any historical 
society group. any models they import for sale. This is their 
poliey. This means that the upcoming WP 2-8 -8-2's will not 
be able to be purchased through the Society Gift shop. My 
recommendation is to contact your regular brass dealer to 
try and reserve a model of your chOOSing. We tried. 

Free r rip Wit1t1eY 
B. Noland Suddeth. Jr. from Charlotte. NC is the winner 

of our seventh annual "opportunity drawing." The prize is a 
free trip for two on one of Trains Unlimited. Tours: A chOice 
of British Columbia Spectacular. Nevada Northern Steam 
Special or Fall Colors Express. TIlis year's drawing earned 
$2,695 for our building fund. 

Chris Skow is a Charter Life Member of the FRRS and 
has donated a free trip as a fund raising prize through his 
Trains Unlimited. Tours. If you would like more information 
on Chris' tours. write to him at P.O. Box 1997. Portola. CA 
96122. 
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6a&oosing 
With Hap Manit 

May 25.26. 27. 28. 1995 Season Opening and 805-A re-ded
ication took place. The volunteers who helped to get 
ready and who participated were: Bruce and Sue 
Cooper. Lolli Bryan. Clyde and Linda Lippincott. Ed 
Crary. Ken Roller. King Felton. Bob Carr. Melissa and 
Judy McGrath. Ken Iverson. Gary Hall. Kent Stephens. 
Steve Habeck. Nonnan and Barbara Holmes. Jack 
Palmer. Kerry Cochran. Jack Hathaway. Tom Graham. 
Jim Gidley. Sr .• Don Borden. Chuck Dunlap. Art Fos
ter. Wayne Monger. Phil Gosney. Don Clark. Mark 
French. Ed Warren. Brian Challender. David and Lin
da Dewey. John Walker. Forgive me if I've forgot any
one. but all help was greatly appreciated. 

June 4. 1995 Peter Langdon welded new hose reel brackets 
to fuel tank car. Gordon continues to plumb same. 

June 10. 1995 Doug Morgan and Nonn Holmes went to Chil
coot to remove couplers from UP box car donated to 
fire dept. 

June 12. 1995 Nonn Holmes and Tobie Smith went to Chil
coot to load truck and couplers with Little Giant crane. 

June 13. 1995 David Dewey starts long delayed restoration 
of engine 2001. 

June 17. 1995 New set of batteries was installed in 608 by 
Steve Habeck and Gordon Wollesen. 

June 19. 1995 We took deUvery of 7.400 gallons of diesel 
fuel. 

June 23. 1995 Bill Alexander comes from Colorado to help 
with locomotive electrical problems. 

June 24. 1995 Hank Stiles services 707. including changing 
the oil; and removing freeze damaged air compressor 
from engine 2873 with help from Ken Iverson. 

Ongoing work: Ken Roller is rebuilding model railroad 
and doing track work near the crossing by the picnic area. 
Skip Englert. Bruce Cooper, Mardi Langdon. Nonn Holmes. 
Jack Palmer. Hank Stiles and Brian Challender are doing lo
comotive rentals. Bruce and Sue Cooper. Lolli Bryan. Edna 
Ede. Ellen Housen and Linda Lippincott are working in the 
Beanery. Nonn and Barbara Holmes. Lolli Bryan. Hap Manit 
and Linda Dewey are working in the Gift Shop. 

°e~!!~9tln!!P!n~~ ~!!!!, 
the follOwing new assignment: 

Kerry Cochran 
Assistant Trainmaster 

Congratulations Kerry. nice going! 

Rails of MetMory 
Written by Ellen Shirmer 

Submitted by 
FRRS Life Member Errol Spangler 

You might say the blood runs through my system on 
rails. My dad was a railroad man. He was a brakeman/ con
ductor on the Union Pacific for several years. a conductor on 
the Oregon & Northwestern Railroad many years and finally 
retired as Superintendent. My husband Bill is a retired con
ductor off the Milwaukee Road. 

As we finished our travels this summer and headed for 
home in Green Valley. it seemed only natural to cross North
ern California following the famous Feather River Route. Our 
drive took us up steep winding grades as we crossed the 
Sierra Nevada Mountains. There were places where we could 
look hundreds of feet down into the canyons to see the rap
Ids of the Feather River and the rails following the twisting 
and steep climb to the summit. 

Near the summit of the Feather River Route Is the small 
town of Portola. California. which was a crew change point 
on the Western Pacific Railroad. The line is now owned and 
operated by the Union Pacific. 

As we approached the city Umtts. we looked across town 
to see a huge building with a sign MRailroad Museum- paint
ed on the roof. Like an old engine headed for the round
house. we turned in. crossed a high bridge over the railroad 
yard and found our way to the parking lot of the Portola 
Railroad Museum. 

This was a real find for us. We grabbed the cameras. 
prepared to spend hours wandering around looking over the 
old famtUar equipment. 

As we neared the entrance of the huge shop. I wandered 
off down another track. 

All of a sudden. I came face to face with a memory. 
There right In front of my eyes. all freshly painted and 
gleaming In the bright sun was old number 300 -- the Ore
gon & Northwestern Railroad caboose! 

MBill. come quick!- I yelled. He thought I had fallen or 
something worse and ran to me fast as he could. 

MLook. M I cried! MIt's my dad's old caboose!- What a find! 
Whose Is it now? How did It get here? Can I get inside? 

We went Into the shop. found a couple of members who 
told us the caboose was now owned by two men from the 
Bay Area who used It as an RV when they came to Portola to 
work on eqUipment. I wrote a note to them and left it in the 
office. hoping that one of these days I'd hear from them. 

They also told us two Baldwin diesel engines of the 0 & 
NW were at the far end of the yard. We hurried through the 
maze of engines and cars to find the two Baldwins. My dad 
had purchased them for the railroad when he was Superin
tendent and I was still in High School. We climbed aboard 
and took pictures. 

The caboose doors were locked. but I climbed on and 
looked around, As I looked through the windows I was re
lieved to see it still looks as I remembered -- the long bench 
on one side with the worn leather pad - across from it were 
the same scratched and worn cupboards and cabinets. I 

H I W tttOO k ttt PI 
went to the other end of the caboose to look through the epa · a "ocu"er door window. There were a couple of very old worn wooden 

" I I I ' chairs. probably used by dad; a desk. pot bellied stove. the 
We can use someone who can identify funds that have little round stainless steel sink and a metal water dispenser. 

grants available for organizations such as ours and make In the center of the caboose was an opening on each side 
out the appllcations for these grants. There is money availa- with inset ladders to climb up into the cupola 
ble if we can find it and make proper application to receive As I stood on the platfonn. I closed my eyes. and I could 
it. Kent Stephens was in charge of this department. but he hear the clack clack of the wheels and feel the old caboose 
had to resign because of a lack of time to devote to the work. rock and sway and I was taken back to a day long ago. when 
Let Steve or Nonnan know if you are interested in helping on I was six or seven years old and rode this caboose with my 
this most important aspect. dad. 
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fhe Re-dedicafiot1 of 
WPIOS-A 
By Steve .Habeck 

Back In 1987. after WP 805-A was purchased from the 
Louisiana & North West, her new owners contemplated hav
Ing some sort of celebration at that time In the future when 
she would again cany the WP herald. red nose feather. and 
orange & stIver paint 

We move ahead to 1994. and after 7 years of work. WP 
805-A was highlighted at 3 major Museum events: Circle the 
Wagons. Railroad Days. and Railfan's Day. Although restora
tion work was still not complete. the thought of a celebration 
resurfaced in my mlnd. and I decided that the time had 
come. 

The concept for a re-dedication ceremony (and a budget 
for it) was approved by the FRRS Board of Directors In No
vember. 1994. and a date of Friday. May 26. 1995. was set 
(later changed to Saturday. May 27. 1995). It was agreed 
that the event would be put on at no cost to all FRRS mem
bers and friends. In recognition of everyone's contributions. 
large and small. to 805-A's restoration. 

Over the winter months. the event format began to take 
shape. and letters were written soliCiting potential guest 
speakers. Mr. R G. (Mike) Flannery. former WP (and later 
UP) preSident. who played a major role In assisting the Porto
la Railroad Museum In getting established. replied regretfully 
that he would be back East, and would be unable to attend. 
He wished us well. and sent a large contribution with his let
ter. I also contacted Mr. Arthur Lloyd. whose name is synon
ymous with rail passenger travel. about speaking at this 
event, and he graciously accepted. Mr. Lloyd's Impressive re
sume Includes many years with WP In public relations, fol
lowed by ownership of a travel agency that generated much 
business for the California Zephyr. I suspected that he may 
have some recollections of the CZ and the WP that he might 
share with us. and I was not disappointed. 

With a keynote speaker lined up, and reconfirmed after 
the date change, other details were worked out as the date 
approached. Based on the excellent job he did on the Ameri
can Cancer Society trip's lunch at the Museum, Dave Gott of 
Bob's Flne Food In QUincy was selected to cater the meal. 
Lolli Bryan agreed to put up Mr. & Mrs. Art Lloyd at her Sil
ver Lady Bed & Breakfast The good folks at the Good & 
Plenty Restaurant whipped up another batch of killer brown
ies for us. 

With about 2 weeks to go, Facilities Manager Gordon 
Wollesen and I worked out the table arrangement, and place
ment of the 805-A. At this point, veteran railfan photogra
phers and Directors Vic Neves and Wayne Monger came up 
with a simple scheme to adequately light the nose of the lo
comotive. using high-Intensity lighting rigged from the shop 
ceiling. Two halogen floodlight fixtures were borrowed from 
the Sierra Pacific Industries Loyalton mill by mill electrician's 
helper and Director Pe~r Langdon, and he and Gordon 
mounted them on a board suspended from the roof. Vic also 
provided some blue photo lights to -round-oue the colors 
from the halogens. The end result was dramatic, even light
Ing over the nose and cab of the locomotive. especially after 
dark. 

Various ideas were tossed around (and out) for the pro
gram to be put out for this event The problem was conven
iently solved during the weekend of the American Cancer So
ciety /Pacific Umited trips. when veteran Amtrak engineer 
and FRRS member Phtl Gosney gave me a striktng nose-on 
photo of the 805-A to use for display at the dinner. I think I 
did him one better. using his photo for the program. When I 

Continued on Page 9 

Pacific Litltited Report 
By Steve Habeck 

With all seats sold out well In advance. the joint Pacific 
Umited/ American Cancer Society Oroville-Portola round 
trips of April 29 & 30. 1995 promised to be a memorable ex
perience for passengers and crew alike. Boy. were they evert 

Saturday. April 29. dawned cloudy and cool In Oroville. 
following heavy rain and high winds the day before. with 
more of same In the forecast At the WP Orovtlle depot, now 
Gary Quilici's Depot Restaurant, the full trainload of passen
gers was loaded with mlnlmal problems. due to the good ad
vance planning. and use of signs placed at the antiCipated 
loading points identUYtng the various cars. Departure was 
virtually on time at 8:15 AM. and UP E-9's 951/963B/949 
had us at track speed In no time as we wound through the 
foothills above Oroville. 

Picking up an escort vehicle at the entrance to the Feath
er River Canyon at Intake. we began the climb in the Canyon 
proper at restricted speed as per the storm order. Conditions 
began to deteriorate. as the wind picked up. and it began to 
rain intermittently. Our escort vehicle suffered a locked-up 
guide wheel bearing just below Tobin. and had to set off 
there. A 40-mlnute walt for another escort vehicle to arrive 
from Pulga. plus the deteriorating conditions. made our 
planned photo stop at the Tobin gravel pit look iffy. Shortly 
after getting underway again. the cancellation of the photo 
stop was finalized by wind. rain. mud. and standing water at 
the pit. Going by Rock Creek Reservoir. at the Honeymoon 
1\mnels. the train was buffeted by 70-mph wind gusts. and I 
observed wind-driven rain. and spray off the reservoir. com
Ing In the side doors of the baggage car. blowing straight 
through the car. and going out the other side. 

A short stop was made at Virgilia to pick up 2 Union Pa
cific Operation Lifesaver representatives. and at Keddie we 
stopped to pick up a group of Plumas County Visitors Bu
reau volunteers. including Plumas County Supervisor Robert 
Meacher. and Bank of America Portola Branch Manager Krls 
Miravalle. and their liaison. FRRS member and Keddie resi
dent Vickie Krois. Also on board for the entire trip were Plu
mas County Museum historians Scott Lawson and Jerry Hol
land. 

The rain let up enough to allow an impromptu photo 
stop just east of the Keddie depot. then it was on to Portola. 
Upon arrival. the passengers were escorted to the Museum 
for a catered lunch. and other diversions (see the related ar
ticle). while the train ran east to Reno Jct.. turned on the 
wye. and returned to Portola. 

While the weather during the Portola layover was tolera
ble. with intermittent light rain and light wind. things were 
changing fast further down the Canyon. Again with our es
cort. we departed Portola on schedule. After stopping at Ked
die to drop off Vickie and the Plumas County greeters. it was 
on to Virgilia to drop off the UP Operation Lifesaver people, 
and meet some eastbound traffic. Then the report came In: 
rockslide across the track at milepost (MP) 268.75. about 3 
miles ahead of us. with 3 eastbounds on the other side of the 
slide. already east of Belden. The operational headache 
known as Serpentine Canyon. between Rich Bar and Virgilia. 
had struck again. UP Manager of Train Operations (MTO) 
Jimmy Carter. based In Portola. was on board our train as 
the representative of the Feather River Service Unit, and he 
immediately headed to the slide with the speed swing (a spe
cialized backhoe that can run on rails) that is kept at Virgil
ia. Other Motw people were called in. and were heading to 
the area to assist. The track was made passable in about an 
hour. allowing the eastbound trains to proceed and clear out 
for us. At last it was our tum. and we crept past the slide ar
ea at less than 10 mph. watching the trackside rocks to en-
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The Re-dedicatiot1 of WP 805-A 
The Conclusion 
By Steve Habeck 

finally decided on the fonnat for the program, and to use crediting Bill Evans' excellent preparation for the way the 
Phil's photo, it was Friday. May 19th - - just over a week till nose gleamed under those lights. David put it very well when 
the event. I got together with Ed Warren, who had helped he said. MAll I did was put her makeup on." Between these 
with the desktop publishing work needed, and we hired a presentations. I attempted to fill in background infonnation 
courier to run from Reno to Portola, get the photo from Gor- as I thought appropriate, as each speaker reminded me of 
don at the Museum. and get it to the printer in Sacramento. other tidbits of infonnation relating to the acquisition and 
We felt it was worth the effort. since the printer (Designer's restoration. 
Press) had done a good job on our MCircle the Wagons" pro- With great pleasure, I introduced Mr. Art Lloyd as our 
grams last year. We think you will agree. The printer finished keynote speaker. Art was very entertaining. and interesting 
the job on Thursday, the 25th, and then Wayne and Lynda to listen to, as he recounted some of his experiences while 
Monger picked them up on their way to Portola on Friday, working for the wp. many of them humorous. He appeared 
the 26th. We have included a copy of the program with this to be enjoying himself as he recounted events involving the 
Train Sheet, and have more for sale in the gift shop. wp. the CZ. and even the 805-A. I was honored that he ac-

On the day of the event, the shop was a beehive of activi- cepted our invitation. and was extremely pleased with the 
ty as final setup got underway. The tables. some ours and outcome. 
some borrowed from the American Legion, were set up per The next part of the program was the actual re-dedica
the plan, and the chairs. borrowed from Portola High School, tion. As I noted earlier. the WP nose herald, created by Odie 
were set in place. The crew that did all this work consisted of Lorimer from the original painting diagrams. had been re
Lynda Monger. King Felton, Bob Carr. Judy McGrath, Melis- moved earlier in the day and set aside. As David Dewey held 
sa McGrath. Gordon. myself. and several others that 1 regret- up the nose herald for everyone to see. I told the audience 
fully cannot name. Lolli Bryan then placed CZ tablecloths that we had a special herald to show. as well. In October of 
from her collection, and fresh flowers. at the head table. Lolli 1971. 805-A's sister cab unit. 805-D. was on its way to EMD 
also had made up, at her own expense, commemorative CZ as a trade-in for GP-40 #3542 when it paused in Blue Island, 
menus, which she then placed at each place setting. IL. on the Rock Island. Lynn Nystrom of the UP Steam Crew, 

Vic also let us use the PA system used at Winterail, tied who was working for the Rock in Blue Island at the time. lib-
in to our shop speakers. erated the original enameled WP nose herald from 805-D and 

Outside, work was underway on the star of the show. as had it in his collection. Last year, when the UP excursion 
Restoration Specialist David Dewey and Director Wayne Mon- train was here for MCircle the Wagons," Lynn commented that 
ger worked all day on 805-A. In the early afternoon, a severe he had this herald back in Cheyenne, and that maybe he 
thunderstonn rolled over Portola. darkening the skies. David, had found a good home for it. When they returned this year 
working in the nose of the locomotive. said, MGeez, I wish I for the American Cancer Society trips in April. the WI' herald 
had some light in here." As if in answer, a lightning bolt was on board, donated to the FRRS by Lynn and his wife. 
struck nearby, providing plenty of light, if only for an instant. Mary. Due to the change in trips and other factors. the her
Wayne, working in the cab. suggested, MDave, be careful what ald went back to Cheyenne again, but is now in Portola for 
you ask forI" Cab details were attended to, seats installed. good. 
and a good deal of cleanup was accomplished. Also, the WP As David Dewey displayed both nose heralds. I an
nose herald was removed in preparation for the ceremony. nounced the other big surprise of the evening. When the 
While all this was going on. Trainmaster Jim Gidley. Sr. and 805-A was acquired, John Ryczkowski. Larry Hanlon. and I 
his crew maintained the regular schedule of train rides; after each put up an equal share towards the purchase, with the 
all, this was opening weekendl Late in the afternoon, a FRRS as the 4th partner. We had intended to donate our 
switch crew was assembled, and the A-B-A set ofWP F-units. share of ownership to the Museum at some future date, and 
805-A/925-C/921-D, was eased to its spot in the house. we agreed that the re-dedication was the right time. It was 

Things were quiet around the Museum for a while, as with greatest pleasure that I announced to the assembled 
everyone finished their preparations, washed up. and disap- crowd that WP 805-A was now owned solely by the FRRS. 
peared into the sleeper and other private areas , reappearing With Larry and Ski assisting David. the enameled nose 
minutes later appropriately dressed for dinner with a silver herald was put in place on 805-A's nose door, and all the 
lady. bolt holes lined upl The enameled herald still needs some 

Shortly after 6:00 PM, with nearly 100 people seated at touch-up work, but it looked great where it belongs. Then. as 
the tables, I welcomed everyone to this ftrst-of-its-kind event, we all looked on, Mrs. Eleanor Lloyd. assisted by her hus
and attempted to fill some very long minutes, giving Dave band, broke a bottle of champagne across the front coupler 
Gott and his crew the time they needed to finish prepara- of 805-A. and the re-dedication was complete. The cab, num
tions. Soon, everyone was seated. enjoying an excellent tri-tip ber board, and headlights were turned on. and Larry, Ski, 
dinner with all the ftxin·s. Those that still had room were Nonn, myself. Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd, and others took turns pos
treated to some of those klller G&P brownies, and Jack Palm- ing for photos in front of 805-A. Steps were set up on 805-A 
er and Gordon Wollesen conspired to surprise a very shy 6- and 921 -D, and all the carbody lights were turned on. allow
year old Jennifer Habeck (my daughter) with a chorus of ing the crowd to walk through the locomotives. 
MHappy Birthday" from the audience. I wish to especially thank some local VIP's who honored 

With everyone's dinner settling comfortably, the evening's us with their presence at this event. Fran Roudebush, fonner 
speakers were introduced. Marv Dunn, Manager of Operating Portola City Councilmember and now Plumas County Dis
Practices in Portola for the Union Pacific, was first up with an trict 1 Supervisor, headed up the list. Also in attendance 
Operation Lifesaver presentation. Operation Lifesaver is a were 3 current Portola City Councilmembers: Rolf Gaudard, 
program promoted by the nation's railroads, and started by Helen Kennedy. and Joani Duncan. Terri Nacar, editor of the 
up, to educate the public about grade crossing safety. Next, Portola Reporter, was also there. and had a nice article in the 
FRRS Founder and Museum Executive Director Nonnan Feather Publishing family of newspapers (inclUding a front
Holmes talked briefly of some of the background infonnation page photo of 805-A in the Portola edition). And, as men
and events that led up to the 805-A coming home. Restora- tioned earlier, Marv Dunn was In attendance, representing 
tion Specialist David Dewey then provided some insight to all the Union Pacific. Our thanks go to all of you for thinking 
the work that went in to the cosmetic restoration process, enough of the FRRS to attend this event. 
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Pacific U",ited Report, 
Page 'J1wo 

By Steve Habeck 

sure that they would clear the underbody equipment on the 
passenger cars. The train made' it safely past the slide. Dur
ing the 2-hour delay at Virgilia, UP Steam Team members 
Bob Krieger and Lynn Nystrom watched the river rise nearly 
3 feet, using a rock in the river as a reference. 

Due to the delay. it began to get dark as we approached 
Rich Bar. and the skies opened. For the next 2 hours. as we 
moved cautiously down the Canyon. it poured. Rain could be 
heard beating on the roofs and sides of the cars; the vesti
bules had waterfalls in them at the diaphragms; the dome 
windows began to leak. We would find out later that 16 inch
es of rain fell on top of the ridge at Bucks Lake. and Berry 
Creek. in the lower Canyon. received 7 inches. Some anxious 
moments were endured at Pulga. as our train required an in
spection due to a dragging eqUipment detector malfunction 
at MP 244. and reports came in that the slide below Pulga. 
which had caused a derailment 2 weeks earlier. was coming 
down again. We made it safely past these potential problems 
(although the UP had to get Motw to clear rocks away at the 
Pulga slide before any more traffic could pass). and. with a 
collective sigh of relief. left the Canyon behind and plunged 
Into tunnel 8. Running through the foothills toward Oroville. 
the rain stopped. and stars were visible in the sky. Arrival in 
Oroville was slightly over 2 hours late. at 10:40 PM. and as 
weary passengers dispersed. a very tired crew completed 
trash pickup and minimal cleanup. and headed for the mo
tel. 

After getting past the potential problems at Pulga. a very 
concerned MTO Carter called a meeting in the staff car ·Ca
barton" with UP Train Manager Bob Krieger and Pacific Lim
tted officers Les TIppie. Hal Lewis, and myself, to discuss our 
options. The UP was very concerned about the possibility of 
having a fully-loaded passenger train stranded between rock
al1des in the Canyon. With the heavy rain that had fallen. 
with another major storm in the forecast, the potential for 
trouble was high. MTO Carter indicated that we could run a 
round trip to Fremont from Oroville on Sunday, or. if we in
ststed, we could go back up the Canyon. although he clearly 
was not in favor of this. Out of concern for passenger safety, 
we felt we had no choice but to change plans and run to Fre
mont on Sunday. Jimmy was visibly relieved when we made 
our decision, as was Bob Krieger. 

So, after arrival in Oroville, I made a series of phone calls 
to leave messages at the Museum. and with several other 
people. to let them know we weren't coming on Sunday, and 
for them to notify everyone else who needed to know (caterer, 
vendors, & Plumas County). 

In an attempt to quell some of the rumors and grumbling 
that I have heard since this event, here are some facts. We 
know that Sunday's weather was not bad, and a Canyon run 
could probably have been made, but on Saturday night, we 
had no way of knowing this, or even if the Canyon would be 
open at all (the railroad was shut down for a while late Satur
day night). The decision to run to Fremont could not be 
changed on Sunday morning, because the UP had arranged 
crews for the Oroville-Stockton and Stockton-Fremont legs, 
and the train was still facing west, since the crew that 
brought us into Oroville on Saturday n ight did not have 
enough time left on their hours of service to run to Binney 
Jct at Marysville. wye the train, and return to Oroville. and 
no crew had been called in Oroville to do so. 

Oroville; with no advance notice. you need to find places in 
the Stockton area that can provide over 400 lunches. to go. 
in less than 4 hours. 

We first considered buying eveJYthing we needed to make 
sandwiches from the 24-hour discount food store in Oroville. 
then making sandwiches in the diner the next morning. This 
could not be done. however. since we had no cold storage 
space available in the diner. The Operation Lifesaver people 
in Omaha had filled both the freezer and refrigerator in the 
·City of Los Angeles" with OLS stuff. and locked them. No one 
on board had keys to the coolers. so they were of no use to 
us. (Much of the train's equipment, including the ·City of Los 
Angeles," was scheduled to go out on extended OLS runs up
on return to Salt Lake.) 

Many places were closed on Sunday, or didn't open till 
later, and none of them knew we were coming. We made at
tempts to contact the airlines· food service contractors in the 
Bay Area. but no one answered their phones late Saturday 
night, when we tried. We did obtain food. in Stockton, but it 
wasn't ready until we got to Fremont, which is why we didn't 
get it on board till we got back to Stockton, eastbound. 

On the depot platform on Sunday morning. Pacific Limit
ed and American Cancer Society people were kept busy pro
cessing refund requests, as word spread about the change in 
route. ApprOximately 40% of Sunday's passengers opted for 
the refund, and everyone got taken care of before the train 
was scheduled to depart. With the sudden availability of tlck
ets, we even sold a few seats to walk-ons. Many passengers 
took advantage of available premium-class and dome seats, 
upgrading their tickets once we left Oroville. The enterprising 
members of the Central Coast Chapter, NRHS (many of 
whom are also FRRS members), made efforts to contact other 
Chapter members by cellular phone and have them attempt 
to drum up some business for the train for the return trip 
from Fremont, but there really wasn't enough lead time to al
low the plan to run its course. 

The run itself on Sunday was definitely a change of pace 
from the Canyon, with the 70-mph running down the Sacra
mento Valley allowing the E-9·s to stretch their legs a bit. The 
weather remained mostly cloudy, with intermittent rain, and 
got worse as the day went on, due to the approaching storm. 
We did get in one photo runby on Altamont, westbound, then 
proceeded to NUes. turned on the wye, and backed into Fre
mont to allow a freight to get by. After some confusion about 
food, and then confirmation that the food was waiting in 
Stockton, we high-tailed it eastbound. The train stopped in 
Stockton long enough to load food and change crews, and 
then it was on to Oroville, where pouring rain greeted every
one getting off the train. The next storm was upon us. 

After getting the passengers detrained and dumping most 
of the trash, the train headed east on its deadhead move to 
Salt Lake City, as the majority of the Pacific Ltmited crew fin
ished the cleanup items on the platform, and left in search of 
warm, dry motel rooms. 

Despite the reroute and refunds on Sunday's trip, as well 
as costs for the caterer, e tc., at the Museum, these trips 
turned a profit for the American Cancer Society and the Pa
cific Limited Group. Phyllis Bond, Doug Flesher, and the oth
er ACS people that were involved with this trip now know 
what these excursions are like (and how difficult they can 
be), but they are looking forward to working with us on fu
ture trips. 

Continued on Page 11 

The other problem was food service. Although I will be 
the first to admit that Pacific Ltmited could have. and should 
have. done better. I challenge anyone to pick up the chal
lenge we faced: tt's 6:30 AM on Sunday morning; you're in 
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Paelfle Ullited 2eport, 'lhe Omcl~Wn By Steve Habeck 
Here is the list of FRRS members who contributed to the 

success of these trips. Everyone on this list put in 2 very 
long days on the weekend. plus their time to get to and from 
Oroville. and some of these people (myself included) had 
been working on these trips for ·as long as 9 months before
hand. These volunteers. as well as those who weren·t select
ed for these trips. are deserving of your thanks and admira
tion. They have represented Pacific Llmlted and the FRRS 
well. 

Bill Evans. Keny Cochran. Jack Palmer. John Walker. 
Melony Evans. David Dewey. Ed LaMantia. Mike Howard. 
Harold Mulder. Steve Ph1ll1ps. Linda Dewey. Theo LaMantia. 
Mike Romiez. David Dodds. Roger Aten. Richard Canino. 
Leslie Paal. Steve Ferrari. Neil Carlson. Deborah CaniDo. 
Marilyn Paal. Jack Hathaway. Steve Habeck 

In addition to their on-train duties. several of these peo
ple came over to the Museum to assist in handllng the 
crowd; David and Unda Dewey staffed our auxiliary gift shop 
In the baggage car during this time. Overall. the Pacific Lim
ited staff was rated ·excellent- by 94% of the passengers who 
tllled out our SUIVeys on the two days (over 300 responses). 
A few hosts were slngled out, by name. as belng ·outstand
lng- by their passengers. including Jack Palmer of the FRRS. 
As one of the supervisors on these trips. I was very pleased 
and proud of the Jot> all these people did. particularly on 
Sunday. 

Also. if I overlooked anyone's contribution. I slncerely 
apologize. The mistake is mine. I used my personal notes. 
and Crew Chief Bob Harper's lists. in an attempt to ensure 
everyone who helped out was credited. but errors can creep 
In. Many volunteers are members of more than one of Pacific 
Umlted·s four organizations. and may have been listed under 
another organization's volunteers. I attempted to identify all 
FRRS members. regardless of which organization they were 
listed under. 

The excursion train consist: 

9S1/963CB/949 re&Uift CE-9's 
207 power car 

Ca&arton UP staff car 

Sherman CJIi([ concession car 

WortCand ~ose coach 

Colum&ine dome coach 

9?on~ CEXpres5 baggage car 

6)exas CEa,e coach 
Sunshine Speclaf coach 

Citl 0f~ ~diner 
Cit! of sarma coach 

Colorado. CEafle dome diner 

~!O{~coach 
~u~ ~ CEafIe dome diner 

Cftal£eftoer dome coach 
208 power car 

Cit! 0f~ dome diner 

Sun COafIe'l1ounge 
Cit! of San (francisco dome/1ounge/observatlon 

1be 3 cars behind power car 208 were used b- deIulo! class 
aeIVk:e. 

Pacific UtMited Update 
By Steve Habec,k 

There's sOO time for you to sign up to volunteer as a car 
host for the Pacific Northwest trips this fall. These trips actu
ally start with segments to be run as the ·Pony Express.- on 
September 2 & 3. 1995. running from Omaha-Kansas City 
and Kansas City-SaUna. KS. In conjunction with the UPHS 
convention In Omaha. The Pacific Northwest segments start 
in Denver on September 15. and run through October 8. 
Train Sheet #69 from last fall has the entire itinerary. We 
have a particular need for medically-trained personnel (doc
tors. nurses. EMT's) on many segments. Contact Pacific Lim
ited Crew Chief Bob Harper if you think you may be able to 
help out: 

Bob Harper 
2 Pleasant Avenue 

Corte Madera. CA 94925 
(415) 924-0170 

For 1996 and beyond. Pacific Llmited and Union Pacific 
are working up an ambitious schedule. Watch the Train 
Sheet for details on our future plans. which include trains to 
the Ozarks. the Democratic and Republican conventions. fall 
colors trips in the Feather River Canyon (with the E's and 
844). and an Inside Gateway trip (Sacramento-Portland. via 
the High Line. Klamath Falls. Bend. and the Deschutes River 
Canyon). 

There are stlll tickets available for this year's trips. too. 
Ride with us. and you'll be on our maillng list for future 
trips. so you won·t miss ouL 

Pacific Llmited Group 
P. O. Box 27081 

Salt Lake City. ill 84127-0081 
(80 1) 355-5871 

Also. those of you who were involved in the Sunday. 
April 30th trip (rerouted down the valley) should have al
ready been notified by the American Cancer Society that you 
will be offered a 10% discount on the fare for the 1996 trip. 
when confinned. This will be done via our maillng list. so 
make sure you keep Pacific Limited informed if you move. 

************************ 
fhe 1996 FRRS Calmdar 

By Wayne Monger 
With plenty of notice that it Is my project to produce. I 

am issuing a general call for photos (WP and FRRS) and rail
road historical trMa to be submitted for the 1996 FRRS Cal
endar. 

One member now living in New Mexico bas already con
tacted me about contributing photos to the 1996 calendar 
projecL 

A deadline of August 15. 1995 should allow me to have 
it done with and at the printer by early October. 

Please send all photos and historical trtvta directly to my 
home address. 

Wayne Monger 
140911J1man SL 

Suisun City. CA 94585 
707-426-5510 
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By Bruce Cooper 

2nd Vice President, FRRS 

During the course of the December 1993 meeting of the 
FRRS Board of Directors, Norm Holmes brought up, almost 
jokingly, that we ought to look into getting a tank to put on 
one of our DODX flatcars. Everybody thought it was kind of 
funny, but didn't think that it was likely to occur. I told Nor
man that I would like to take it on as a personal challenge, 
to see if I couldn't get us a tank for the flatcars. 

Well, to make a long story short, it's taken a year and 
six months, but we now own 2 operational M60A3 battle 
tanks. These vehicles cost approximately 1 million dollars 
apiece. One of them has less than 50 hours on it, 
and the other has approximately 150 hours run 
time. They are 31 feet long, 11 feet 8 inches wide, 
10 feet 7 inches high, and weigh 114,000 pounds 
each. They are capable of carrying 62 rounds of 
105 mm ammunition for the main cannon, and 
can carry 6,000 rounds of 7.62 mm machine gun 
ammunition, 800 rounds of .50 caliber machine 
gun ammunition, and approximately 50 different 
types of smoke and anti-personnel hand gre
nades. 

We have them here at the Museum, on dis
play. I'm going to tum the gun barrels into time 
capsules, for PR reasons. I'm working with the 
City of Portola, Plumas County, and the school 
districts in order to get information to put In the 
barrels. They will be registered with the state of 
California, to be unsealed In the year 2025. 

Sue and I went to Washington state, where we 
went through a training course at Camp Murray, 
running these machines. Since I have a lot of ex
perience with tracked eqUipment, it was pretty 
easy to pick up on it. They will be kept under very 
strict control, for obvious reasons, especially after 
the Incident in San Diego. 

I think they will be quite an addition to the 
Museum. I am getting calls from all over the coun
try, people and military historians who want to 
come see them. They are quite a prize, because we 
are the only organization in the country, outside 
of the military, that has operational tanks. Even 
though the guns a re disabled, they are still fully 
operational, as far as everything else goes; most of 
the sighting eqUipment has been left with them. I 
think they're another thing we can use for public 
relations, to help keep us on the map. I'm getting 
a lot of response from the news media regarding 
these tanks. 

to represent the Museum in the Railroad Days parade byen
tering one of these vehicles in the parade, and then have the 
color guard ride the tank. 

So, on your next visit to Portola, look me up for a guided 
tour of the inside of a real battle tank, since I'm the only one 
with the keys to them, and I'd be more than happy to show 
you. Once you see these things up close, you'll realize why 
the military relies so heavily on the railroads to move them 
around, which is where the idea came from in the fIrst place. 

Some of the organizations I had to do busi
ness with were: The Center for Military History, in 
Washington, D. C.; the Pentagon; Camp Murray, 
Washington; Fort Lewis, Washington; and the 
U. S. Army Tank Automotive Command In War
ren, Michigan. The influence of a couple of Sena
tors was also instrumental in getting these things 
donated. At one time, the process hit a snag be
cause there was a person in the Pentagon that 
was a little leery about letting operational tanks 
go. It took a few months to overcome that with a 
lot of letters and phone calls. 

They are getting tremendous response. I want 

All decked out for Memorial Day 1995 with American Flags flying, our 
two M60A3 tanks are shown on the flat car on which they were 
shipped, posing for the camera shortly after their arrival. The top 
photo shows the tank's front view, the bottom photo shows the gun 
faCing to the rear in the stowed position. Both photos by £d Warren. 





Schedule of Events 
Master of Ceremonies: Steve Habeck 

6:00 PM Dinner 
7:00 PM Speakers 

Marv Dunn 

* 
* * * * * 
* * (Operation Lifesaver presentation) * 

Norm Holmes * 
* David Dewey * 

7:30 PM Keynote Speaker * 
Mr. Art Lloyd : 

7:45 PM Re-dedication of WP 805-A * 
Mr. & Mrs. Art Lloyd * 

* Steve Habeck, Norm Holmes * 
8:00 PM Reception (casual) * 

F-units open for tours * 

Dedication 

Western Pacific FP7 805-A is hereby 
dedicated to the memory of the California 

Zephyr, and the Western Pacific Railroad, by 
and for, all members and friends of the Feather 
River Rail Society, on this 27th day of May, 

1995, in Portola, California. 

******************************************************************************** 
'Reverse Side Photo Credit: This beautiful portrait of WP 805-A was taken at the museum on July 3, 199'1 by Phil Gosney. 

****************************************** 
WP 805-A Chronology 

January 25, 1950: WP 805-A, EMD builder #9004, shipped July 18, 1987: WP 805-A arrives in Portola. There had been 
from La Grange, IL. a delay in Texas caused by a mixup in reporting 

February 2, 1950: Received by WP; placed in California marks, which caused the waybill to be incorrect. This 
Zephyr service. combined with the decrepit appearance of the 805-A, 

March 22, 1970: Transferred to freight service after caused it to be set out on a spur to a scrap yard. An 
discontinuance of CZ. alert railfan, Jay Tatum, noted the situation and 

September 13, 1972: Traded in to General Electric for U23B contacted the F~S, allowing us to follow up . . 
WP 2260; subsequently sold by GE to Wellsville, August 1987: RestoratIon efforts start on 805-A in fits and 
Addison, & Galeton, a shortline in Pennsylvania. starts: work progr~sses slowly (cosmetic and 

mechanical): naggmg problem of leaking cylinder liner 
September 1976: WA&G abandoned: transferred to seals frustrates mechanical restoration efforts. 

Louisiana & North West as their #49. 
April 1990: Cosmetic restoration gets big boost when 

October 1983: FRRS first contacts L&NW requesting Director Hank Stiles gets Bill Evans interested, and he 
donation of locomotive. starts body work on nose and front end. 

Mid-1984: ~ starts overhaul of #49 i? their Gibsland, September 14, 1991: Mechanical restoration efforts payoff 
LA. shop, then receives ex-UP GP-9 s , which are as 805-A's engine is started for the first time (on 
shopped and placed in service. #49 work is stopped; Railfan's Day) since returning to Portola. 
engine shoved out behind shop for storage. Due to . 
numerous requests and inquiries, L&NW prices all February 29, 1992. Progress continues as 805-A moves 
their F-units at $50,000 each to eliminate frivolous under its own power for the first time in nearly 8 
contenders. years. 

Late 1986: Dale Sanders places full-page ads on the back 1993: Work on 805-A slowed by job commitments of 
covers of several issues of CTC Board magazine, volunteers, and by other restoration work being 
soliCiting pledges for purchase of 805-A. Ads were in completed (Le. WP 608 repaint) . 
Nov. & Dec. 1986, Jan. & Feb. 1987 issues. Nearly 1994: Cosmetic restoration begins again in earnest with 
$4,000 was pledged, but not nearly enough to cover FRRS member David Dewey working under contract. 
the purchase price. Dale and Mark Hemphill, through June 25, 1994: 805-A's red nose feather is completed in time 
their company Mouptain Diesel Transportation (MDn, for the FRRS Annual Meeting: 805-A comes out of the 
negotiate price reduction on #49 to $40,000. shop under her own power for photos. 

March 1987: Meeting in a Stockton motel room during August 20, 1994: WP 805-A makes her operational debut as 
Winterail weekend, four FRRS members agree to put the lead unit of our A-B-A set of F's (805-A/925-
up the funds to purchase the 805-A. L&NW reduced C/921-D) on the first train for Railroad Days, with 
the price to $35,000 when the firm intent to purchase FRRS Founder Norm Holmes at the throttle. 
was received. A deposit was quickly sent. September 4, 1994: 805-A and B-unit 925-C get their 

April 1987: FRRS becomes 4th partner in purchase after one ·Western Pacific· lettering applied by Odie Lorimer and 
of the original four had to back out. MDT forwarded family. 
payment for locomotive to L&NW, acting as agent for September 17, 1994: WP 805-A takes center stage as the F-
the purchasing group: Steve Habeck, Larry Hanlon, units (805-A/925-C/921 -D) tum in an impressive 
John Ryczkowski, and the FRRS. performance for Railfan's Day. 

June 26, 1987: L&NW 49 (wp 805-A) departs Gibsland, LA, May 27, 1995: Western Pacific 805-A, the only surviving WP 
heading home. CZ unit, is re-dedicated by and for, the Feather River 

Rail Society and all its members. 



Western Pacific fans and modelers and 
fans and modelers of connecting Western roads ... 

bring your models, photos, memorbilia and yourself for dis
plays and model contest! 

Anthony Thompson 

Author of the recently 
released book; [P, 
PFE Reefers [? 

~ 

GUEST SPEAI<ERS: 
Arthur Lloyd 

WP Public Relations from 
1949 to 1961 in charge of 
the promotion of the 
California Zephyr 

Dave Hussey 

Award winning contem
porary modeler and mod
eling author 

Saturday, October 14, 1995 
~ bl-z· 

.~II'Y~~ dell! IO:OOAM to 5:00PM oJt~Y%-~ 
JJ ..... .,OV. l#1 ttJD ~~ ~ 
OB-,lil! Fare: $8.00 ($5.00 if you bring display or contest models!) "zodel.rl 

Location: La Habra Clubhouse 200 Greenwood, La Habra, CA (see map on back) 

CASH .AWARD FOR THE BEST OF SHOW MODEL 
CONTEST WINNER! 

Raffle prizes donated by local hobby retailers and manufacturers 

Call 310/691-4139 for additional information 

• ."SP._ • 
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